Descendants of Angus Grant

1 [1] Angus Grant: b. 1669 - 1702 in Dulduggan, Glenmoriston, Scotland. d: Abd 1779 AllName: 1 Annes Dulduggan AllName: John AllName: Grant Religion: Old Kirk Presbyterian Property: 1715 Had a Wadset at Dulduggan as a minor Politics: Fanatically Jacobite, Tory supporter of the House of Stuart. Hereditary: Succeeded by either Big John the Outlaw or second son Patrick Buadh.

- Janet Cameron Dubh: Relationship: 4th daughter of Sir Cameron Dubh. Father: Sir Ewen Cameron Dubh

2 2nd Wife of [1] Angus Grant:

2 2nd Hannah Grant: b. in Scotland

- Big John Grant: b. in Glenmoriston, Scotland. d: 1902 in Charlotteburgh, Glenmoriston, Ontario, Canada. AllName: 1 Big John Grant of Glenmoriston, Big John the Robber, Ian MacIvor Cameron AllName: 2 Ian MacIvor Cameron AllName: 3 Janet Cameron Dubh Relationship: 1st Chief. Support of the Glenmoriston (1701) relationship. 5 tribes of MacDonnels Relationship: Lord of Dulduggan


- Caroline Grant: b. 16 May 1774 in New York, USA. EUL: 10 Mar 1801 O.C. also 17 Nov 1801 Residence: 1 of Charlotteburgh, Glenmoriston, Ontario, Canada. Residence: 2 1851 Lot 24, SSRR, Charlotteburgh, Glenmoriston with his nephew John

- Peter Grant: b. 1776 in Inverness, Scotland. Residence: 2 of Charlotteburgh, Glenmoriston, Ontario, Canada. Residence: 3 Of Applecross

- Mary McMartin: b. Abt. 1781 in Martintown, Charlottenburgh, Glengarry, Ontario, Canada. Residence: of Charlotteburgh, Glenmoriston, Ontario, Canada. Property: 21 Feb 1811 Petition No. 2133 Charlottenburgh, G Misc/32 1803 Petition No. 6th section G 106 C 12905 microfilm 1853037. Descendants: Other children include Alexander; Peter; John; Donald; John; and also their second houses on the rising of their land south of Angus Grant's Creek. Residence 2: Duncan moved to the Mohawk Valley. Residence 3: Duncan owned a farm east of Martintown which he sold to his brother, Residence 4: Of Applecross


- John McMartin: b. Abt. 1755 in Killin, Perthshire, Scotland. d: Aft. 1806 in Martintown, Charlottenburgh, Glengarry, Ontario, Canada. aka: John McMartin of Leek. Military service: the war in the Engineers Dept. Served in the Kings Royal Regiment of NY as a Sergeant in the War of 1812. He was also a Private in the Kings Royal Regiment of NY as a Sergeant in the War of 1812. He was also a Private in the Kings Royal Regiment of NY as a Sergeant in the War of 1812.


- Daniel McClean: b. 1789 in Martintown, Charlottenburgh, Ontario, Canada. d: 02 Jun 1851 AllName: Daniel McClean. Descendants: Had no children, raised Big John's son, the Daddie the Laddie. Father: John McMartin. Mother: Ellen Cameron

- James Grant: b. 1776 in Inverness-shire, Scotland. aka: James Grant of Martintown. Military service: 2 Early records show him as Sgt. Alexander Grant sold his farm and bought a ship which he sailed o

- James Grant: b. 1776 in Inverness-shire, Scotland. aka: James Grant of Martintown. Military service: 2 Early records show him as Sgt. Alexander Grant sold his farm and bought a ship which he sailed o

- James Grant: b. 1776 in Inverness-shire, Scotland. aka: James Grant of Martintown. Military service: 2 Early records show him as Sgt. Alexander Grant sold his farm and bought a ship which he sailed o

- James Grant: b. 1776 in Inverness-shire, Scotland. aka: James Grant of Martintown. Military service: 2 Early records show him as Sgt. Alexander Grant sold his farm and bought a ship which he sailed o

- James Grant: b. 1776 in Inverness-shire, Scotland. aka: James Grant of Martintown. Military service: 2 Early records show him as Sgt. Alexander Grant sold his farm and bought a ship which he sailed o

- James Grant: b. 1776 in Inverness-shire, Scotland. aka: James Grant of Martintown. Military service: 2 Early records show him as Sgt. Alexander Grant sold his farm and bought a ship which he sailed o

- James Grant: b. 1776 in Inverness-shire, Scotland. aka: James Grant of Martintown. Military service: 2 Early records show him as Sgt. Alexander Grant sold his farm and bought a ship which he sailed o

- James Grant: b. 1776 in Inverness-shire, Scotland. aka: James Grant of Martintown. Military service: 2 Early records show him as Sgt. Alexander Grant sold his farm and bought a ship which he sailed o
... Alexander Duncan Fraser  b: 18 Jan 1786 in Glendomere (Glendoemore) near Fort Augustus, Scotland  d: 12 Nov 1853 in Fraserfield, Glengarry, Ontario, Canada  Military service 1: A solder all his life commanded the regiment from Glengarry in the Rebellion of 1837.  Source: The History of Macdonnell, A Pioneer Village Military service 2: But enough: these and the Colonel Chisholm and the Colonel Frasers, the Sandfield Macdonnals, and a host of others, have their names written on the pages of Canadian history for all to read.  Source: The Scottish Tradition on in Cara

4  Peter Grant  b: 1795 in Charlottenburgh, Glengarry, Ontario, Canada  UEL: 20 May 1817 O.C. Occupation: Shoemaker, son of Alexander Grant U.E.L. Property: 10 Jul 1816 W 1/2 lot 1 n" SSRR Charlottenburgh, Petition 1 2nd section C-2030

4  Catherine Grant  b: 25 Mar 1746 in Unghart, Inverness, Scotland  d: 1780 Relationship: Parents: Alexander Grant  Jean Ogilvie

3  Janet Grant  b: 1770 in Scotland  d: 08 Jul 1819 in St. Andrews, West, Cornwall Twp, Ontario  Relationship: Daughter of Big John the Robber & Catherine Grant?  Source: The Genealogy of Clan Donald - Supplement 3

3  Alexander Fraser Macdonnell  b: 1786 in Glengarry, Inverness-shire, Scotland  d: 1839 in St. Andrews, West, Cornwall Twp, Ontario, Canada  aka: Alexander Macdonell of Leek  AllName: Alexander McDonell  Military service 1: 1817 Captain in the Royal African Corps but, in 1817, resigned his commission and came to Canada.  Source: Dorothy Dumbrell

2  Anne Macdonell  b: 1789 in Glengarry, Ontario, Canada  AllName: McDonell  Military service 2: Colonel, 2nd Regiment, Glengarry militia  Source: Address to the Chisholm. Military service 3: It must be said in defense of this regiment that it was under the command of a well-qualified officer, Col. Alexander Chisholm, and that there is no reason to suppose it was any worse than others.

4  Archibald Macdonell  b: 1808  d: 1877 Relationship: Abt. 1840 Lived at St. Andrews West, a son and daughter still living on the homestead  Relationship: Leek

4  Isabella Macdonell  b: Abt. 1808  d: 1848 Relationship: Matched a Mr. Macdonell of St. Andrews  Source: Ewen McDonald papers

3  Ranald Macdonell  b: Abt. 1799 in Cornwall Twp, Ontario  d: 13 Sep 1865 in St. Andrews West, Cornwall Twp, Stormont, Ontario  Relationship: Leek family

2  Scott  Relationship: Youngest son  Source: The Genealogy of Clan Donald - Supplement 3

3  Catherine Macdonell  b: Abt. 1788  d: 08 Feb 1877  AltName: Kate Macdonald  Relationship 1: Died unmarried  Relationship 2: Leek

3  Isabella Macdonell  d: Abt. 1848  AltName: Bella  Relationship 1: Leek  Relationship 2: Married a Mr. Macdonell of St. Andrews  Source: Ewen McDonald papers

4  Archibald Macdonell  b: Abt. 1808  d: 1877 Relationship: Abt. 1840 Lived at St. Andrews West, a son and daughter still living on the homestead  Relationship: Leek


3  Janet Grant  b: Abt. 1733 in Scotland  d: Abt. 1734  AltName: Janet of the McCrimmon family  Relationship 2: 2nd cousin of her husband

3  Alexander Grant  b: Abt. 1757  Military service 2: Bet. 1779 - 1783 Prisoner at Philadelphia where he was visited by relatives  Source: Legacy of Tradition (1572-2004)

3  Donald Grant  b: Abt. 1760  Military service 1: Entered fur trade as had his brother Peter

3  Mary Grant  b: Abt. 1760 in Dundregan, Scotland  d: Jan 1791  Relationship: Lost her husband and family in the Glencoe Rising

2  Donald Cameron  b: 1736  d: 29 Nov 1827  AltName: Cameron Clunes  Property: Abt. 1801 Was the first land-holder in Lochaber to carry out excursions on his estates.  Settled in Finch township  Relationship: of Clunes  Father: Allan Cameron  Mother: Janet Grant


2  Jeanne (Jenny) Fraser at the Cedars, suggests that Mary Elizabeth Grant's mother's parents lived at the River aux Raisins.  Source: St. Joseph de Soulanges "The Cedars" Some Births Marriages Death 1777-1833

3  Margaret Fraser  b: 1736  d: 1773 in Mapleton, Vermont  Cause of death: died in infancy  Source: The Genealogy of Clan Donald - Supplement 3

3  Nelly Fraser  b: 1773  d: 1773 in Mapleton, Vermont  Cause of death: died young  Source: None. Died young

3  Nancy Fraser  b: 1774 in Albany, NY  d: 02 Jun 1844 in St. Andrews, Ontario

...
Simon Fraser was born on 20 May 1776 in Mapleton, Bennington, Vermont, USA, and died on 18 August 1862 in River aux Raisins, Quebec, Canada. He was the son of Simon Fraser (b. 1740, d. 1807) and Margaret Grant (b. 1741, d. 1813).

Simon Fraser was commissioned as a captain in the 1st Regiment of Stormont militia in 1822.

His wife, Catherine Macdonell Fraser, was born on 17 March 1790 in St. Andrews, New Brunswick, Canada. She was the daughter of Colonel Allan Macdonell and Margaret Macdonell.

Simon Fraser was a prominent figure in Upper Canada, serving in various military and administrative capacities. He was involved in the settlement of the province and played a role in the development of early Canadian military and civic institutions.

His eldest son, Simon John Fraser, was born in 1796. He served in the military and later became a notable figure in British Columbia.

His second son, Simon William Fraser, was born in 1801. He was also involved in the military and settled in British Columbia.

Simon Fraser's family included a number of notable figures, such as his grandson, Angus Fraser, who fought in the American Civil War and later became a prominent citizen in North Dakota.

The Fraser family played a significant role in the settlement and development of Canada, with many of their descendants going on to prominent roles in politics, industry, and military service.

Sources:
1. Men of Upper Canada Militia Nominal Rolls, 1828-29
2. Lunenburgh, or the Old Eastern District, its settlement & early progress
3. Canadian Explorer, UEL: 17 Mar 1797
4. O. C. Military service: 1: 04 Jan 1822 Captain 1st regt Stormont Source: 1 Men of Upper Canada Militia Nominal Rolls, 1828-29, Source: 2: Lunenburgh, or the Old Eastern District, its settlement & early progress
5. Military service: 2 Simon Fraser, John McDonald (Gaith), John McLoughlin & Hugh McGills (all residents of these counties) were brought to trial in Toronto on charge of
6. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 25 Feb 1812 OC Property: St. Andrews, SSSR Lot 20 Father: Colonel Allan Macdonell Mother: Margaret Macdonell
7. Simon John Fraser: 1801
8. Simon William Fraser: 1803
9. Simon Fraser: 1805
10. Simon Fraser: 1807
11. Simon Fraser: 1810
12. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1812
13. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1814
14. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1816
15. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1818
16. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1820
17. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1822
18. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1824
19. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1826
20. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1828
21. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1830
22. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1832
23. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1834
24. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1836
25. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1838
26. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1840
27. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1842
28. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1844
29. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1846
30. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1848
31. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1850
32. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1852
33. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1854
34. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1856
35. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1858
36. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1860
37. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1862
38. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1864
39. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1866
40. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1868
41. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1870
42. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1872
43. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1874
44. Catherine Macdonell Fraser: 1876